
Mount Hallen, 415 Willaura Drive
[WITHDRAWN] Classic elegant home on 40 bushland
acres offering quiet country liv

Welcome to this elegant and classic home called Eastmere.

Originally built around the 1900s and moved from Brisbane to Mount Hallen in the
mid 1980s, this beauty has evolved and integrated into its bushland acreage
surrounds over many years.  Lovingly restored, this unique home has the best of
both worlds.

The generous formal lounge exhibits stunning natural wood roof paneling, while
the neutral tongue and groove walls and high ceilings add accents and flavour
from over 100 years ago.

For Sale
FOR SALE
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There is an open fireplace at one end, as well as a wood heater. The high ceilings
in this living area add to the sense of grandeur of this lovely home. This room is
complimented by an adjoining stunning sunroom. This offers another bright,
sunny, living area.

The smaller sunroom at the end of the kitchen area means that this is a light and
airy space, featuring two ovens and beautiful wooden shelving and cupboards.
Throughout, the polished wooden floors are a great compliment to the natural
timber internal doors and array of french doors.

This home is a winner, offering a lovely blend of eras as well as many individual
living spaces offering the purchaser the opportunity for dual living. Step outside
to the lush lawns, gardens, gazebo and spa.  It is also a frost free property. This is
your own tranquil bushland oasis with kangaroos and birdlife in abundance.

This property has its own bore that produces wonderful potable water as well as
rain water tanks, so water is never an issue. Garden to your hearts content and
keep this tranquil piece of paradise as an oasis that you will never leave.
Inspection of this magnificent property is a must. Call me now.

The magnificent home
5 bedrooms, 1 with vanity basin and  split air conditioner.
Master extra large with super large ensuite and walk in robe.
Large timbered kitchen light and airy.
Kitchen has adjoining sun room streaming natural light and air.
Two installed ovens one large 900mm and one standard wall oven.
900mm gas cook top.
Luxurious timber kitchen benches.
High ceilings through out the home with natural timber features and neutral VJ
walls.
Polished timber flooring throughout.
Luxurious large fully renovated main bathroom.
Separate large study or office.
Extra large sunroom that leads onto deck.
Formal dining room.
Extra large lounge or living  area with luxurious natural timber ceiling highlights
with split air con.
Large open fire place.
Modern wood heater with ducting into other rooms.
Natural timber French doors and internal doors throughout the home.
Fully fenced spa and fire pit area.
Circular drive.
Internet.
5kw solar electricity.
Solar hot water.

The property
40 bushland acres with approximately 5 cleared acres around the house.
Orchard with lime, lemon and mandarin just to name a few.
Fully fenced.
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Plenty of separate shedding.
Horse stables.
Fully equipped and set up bore producing potable water at a rate of 1200 gallons
an hour.
3 x 5000 gallon tanks.
3 dams.

More About this Property

Property ID 7TFHES
________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________

Property Type AcreageSemi-rural
________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________

Land Area 16.08 hectares
________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________

Including Ensuite
Outside Spa
Air Conditioning
Deck
Fully Fenced
Fireplace
Built-In-Robes
Toilets (2)
Solar Panels
Solar Hot Water
Water Tank
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